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How do you write 
HARD TO TEST 

code?



Four Biggest Untestables!

•Location of the new Operators

•Work in constructor

•Global State

•Law of Demeter violation
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Building a house
class House {
  Kitchen kitchen = new Kitchen();
  Bedroom bedroom;

  House() {
    bedroom = new Bedroom();
  } 

  // ...
}

class HouseTest extends TestCase {
  public void testThisIsReallyHard() {
    House house = new House();
    // Darn! I'm stuck with those 
    // Kitchen and Bedroom objects
    // created in the constructor. 
  }
}



Building a house

▪ Flaw: inline object instantiation where fields are declared has the 
same problems that work in the constructor has.

 ▪ Flaw: this may be easy to instantiate but if Kitchen represents 
something expensive such as file/database access it is not very testable 
since we could never replace the Kitchen or Bedroom with a test-
double.

 ▪ Flaw: Your design is more brittle, because you can never polymorphically 
replace the behavior of the kitchen or bedroom in the House.



Building a house
class House {
  Kitchen kitchen;
  Bedroom bedroom;

  // Have Guice create the objects and pass them in
  @Inject
  House(Kitchen k, Bedroom b) {
    kitchen = k;
    bedroom = b;
  }
  // ...
}

public void testThisIsEasyAndFlexible() {
  Kitchen dummyKitchen = new DummyKitchen();
  Bedroom dummyBedroom = new DummyBedroom();

  House house = new House(dummyKitchen, dummyBedroom);

  // Awesome, I can use test doubles that are lighter weight.
}



Joe the Gardener
class Garden {
  Garden(Gardener joe) {
    joe.setWorkday(new TwelveHourWorkday());
    joe.setBoots(new ExpensiveBoots());
    this.joe = joe;
  }

  // ...
}

public void testMustUseFullFledgedGardener() {
  Gardener gardener = new Gardener();
  Garden garden = new Garden(gardener);

  new AphidPlague(garden).infect();
  garden.notifyGardenerSickShrubbery();

  assertTrue(gardener.isWorking());
}



Joe the Gardener

▪ Flaw: The Garden needs a Gardener, but it should not be the 
responsibility of the Garden to configure the gardener.

 ▪ Flaw: In a unit test for Garden the workday is set specifically in the 
constructor, thus forcing us to have Joe work a 12 hour workday. Forced 
dependencies like this can cause tests to run slow. In unit tests, you’ll 
want to pass in a shorter workday.

 ▪ Flaw: You can’t change the boots. You will likely want to use a test-double 
for boots to avoid the problems with loading and using 
ExpensiveBoots. 



Joe the Gardener
class Garden {
  Gardener joe;

  @Inject
  Garden(Gardener joe) {
    this.joe = joe;
  }
}

public void testUsesGardenerWithDummies() {
  Gardener gardener = new Gardener();
  gardener.setWorkday(new OneMinuteWorkday());
  gardener.setBoots(null);

  Garden garden = new Garden(gardener);

  new AphidPlague(garden).infect();
  garden.notifyGardenerSickShrubbery();

  assertTrue(gardener.isWorking());
}

@Provides
Gardener getGardenerJoe(
       Workday workday,
       ExpensiveBoots boots) {
  Gardener joe = new Gardener();
  joe.setWorkday(workday);
  joe.setBoots(boots);
  return joe;
}



Cost of Construction

• To test a method you first need to 
instantiate an object:

• Work inside of constructor has no seams

• Can’t override

• Your test must successfully navigate the 
constructor maze

• Do as little work in constructor as possible



Supper Car...
class Car {
  Engine engine;
  Car(File file) {
    String model = readEngineModel(file);
    engine = new EngineFactory().create(model);
  }

  // ...
}

 public void testNoSeamForFakeEngine() {
    // Aggh! I hate using files in unit tests
    File file = new File("engine.config");
    Car car = new Car(file);

    // I want to test with a fake engine
    //   but I can't since the EngineFactory
    //   only knows how to make real engines.
  }



Supper Car...
▪ Flaw: Passing in a file, when all that is ultimately needed is an Engine.

 ▪ Flaw: Creating a third party object (EngineFactory) and paying any 
assorted costs in this non-injectable and non-overridable creation. This 
makes your code more brittle because you can’t change the factory, you can’t 
decide to start caching them, and you can’t prevent it from running when a 
new Car is created.

 ▪ Flaw: It’s silly for the car to know how to build an EngineFactory, which 
then knows how to build an engine. (Somehow when these objects are more 
abstract we tend to not realize we’re making this mistake).

 ▪ Flaw: Every test which needs to construct class Car will have to deal with 
the above points. Even if we solve the issues for one test, we don’t want to 
solve them again in other tests. For example another test for a Garage may 
need a Car. Hence in Garage test I will have to successfully navigate the Car 
constructor. And I will be forced to create a new EngineFactory.

 ▪ Flaw: Every test will need a access a file when the Car constructor is called. 
This is slow, and prevents test from being true unit tests.



Supper Car...
class Car {
  Engine engine;

  @Inject
  Car(Engine engine) {
    this.engine = engine;
  }
}

public void testShowsWeHaveCleanDesign() {
    Engine fakeEngine = new FakeEngine();
    Car car = new Car(fakeEngine);

    // Now testing is easy, with the car taking
    //   exactly what it needs.
  }

@Provides
Engine getEngine(
    EngineFactory engineFactory,
    @EngineModel String model) {
  return engineFactory.create(model);
}



Command line flags...
class PingServer {
  Socket socket;
  PingServer() {
    socket = new Socket(FLAG_PORT.get());
  }
}

class PingServerTest extends TestCase {
  public void testWithDefaultPort() {
    PingServer server = new PingServer();
    // This looks innocent enough, but really
    //   it forces you to mutate global state
    //   (the flag) to run on another port.
  }
}



Command line flags...

▪ Flaw: In your test you will have to rely on global variable FLAG_PORT 
in order to instantiate the class. This will make your tests flaky as the 
order of tests matters.

 ▪ Flaw: Depending on a statically accessed flag value prevents you from 
running tests in parallel. Because parallel running test could change the 
flag value at the same time, causing failures.

 ▪ Flaw: If the socket needed additional configuration (i.e. calling 
setSoTimeout()), that can’t happen because the object construction 
happens in the wrong place. Socket is created inside the PingServer, 
which is backwards. It needs to happen externally, in something whose 
sole responsibility is object graph construction — i.e. a Guice provider.



Command line flags...
class PingServer {
  Socket socket;

  @Inject
  PingServer(Socket socket) {
    this.socket = socket;
  }
}

class PingServerTest extends TestCase {
  public void testWithNewPort() {
    int customPort = 1234;
    Socket socket = new Socket(customPort);
    PingServer server = new PingServer(socket);
  }
}

new FlagBinder(binder()
  .bind(FlagsClassX.class));

@Provides
Socket getSocket(
    @Named("port") int port) {
  return new Socket(port);
}



Global State

insanity |inˈsanitē|
noun
repeating the same thing and 
expecting a different result.



Global State
class X {

  ... come code / fields ...

  X() { ... }

  public int doSomething(){ ... }
}

int a = new X().doSomething();
int b = new X().doSomething();

a == b         ?        a != b
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Global State

• Multiple Executions can produce different 
results

• Flakiness

• Order of tests matters

• Can not run test in parallel

• Unbounded location of state



Global State

• Hidden Global State in JVM

•System.currentTime()

•new Date()

•Math.random()

• Testing above code is hard



Deceptive API

• API that lies about what it needs

• Spooky action at a distance



Deceptive API
testCharge() {
  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“1234567890121234”);
  cc.charge(100);
}

• At the end of the month I got my Statement!

• I was out $100!

• Spooky action at a distance!

• It never passed in isolation



Deceptive API
testCharge() {
  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“1234567890121234”);
  cc.charge(100);
}

java.lang.NullPointerException
	 at talk3.CreditCard.charge(CreditCard.java:48)



Deceptive API
testCharge() {
  CreditCardProcessor.init(...);
  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“1234567890121234”);
  cc.charge(100);
}

java.lang.NullPointerException
	 at talk3.CreditCartProcessor.init(CreditCardProcessor.java:146)



Deceptive API
testCharge() {
  OfflineQueue.start();
  CreditCardProcessor.init(...);
  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“1234567890121234”);
  cc.charge(100);
}

java.lang.NullPointerException
	 at talk3.OfflineQueue.start(OfflineQueue.java:16)



Deceptive API
testCharge() {
  Database.connect(...);
  OfflineQueue.start();
  CreditCardProcessor.init(...);
  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“1234567890121234”);
  cc.charge(100);
}

• CreditCard API lies

• It pretends to not need the CreditCardProcessor 
even thought in reality it does.



Deceptive API

A a = new A();
B b = new B();
a.x();
b.z();
a.y(b);

B b = new B();
b.z();
A a = new A();
a.x();
a.y(b);

• Code should have a commutative property

• The above code will fail if there is Global State!!!

• Dependency injection orders code naturally!!!



Deceptive API
testCharge() {
  
  OfflineQueue.start();
  

  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“1234567890121234”);
  cc.charge(100);
}

CreditCardProcessor.init(...);

Database.connect(...);

Singletons do 
not enforce the order 

of initialization. Often time 
global state initialization is the 

messiest code in your 
application. In tests you just 

need to know what the correct 
order is and you need to 

clean up after 
yourself.



Better API
testCharge() {
  
  
  
  CreditCard cc;
  cc = new CreditCard(“12..34”, ccProc);
  cc.charge(100);
}

ccProc = new CCProcessor(queue);
queue = new OfflineQueue(db);
db = new Database(...);

• Dependency injection enforces the order of 
initialization at compile time.



Accounting 101...

class AccountView {
  User user;
  AccountView() {
   user = RPCClient.getInstance().getUser();
  }
}

public void testUnfortunatelyWithRealRPC() {
  AccountView view = new AccountView();
  // Shucks! We just had to connect to a real
  //   RPCClient. This test is now slow.

  // ...
}



Accounting 101...

▪ Flaw: We cannot easily intercept the call RPCClient.getInstance
() to return a mock RPCClient for testing. (Static methods are non-
interceptable, and non-mockable).

 ▪ Flaw: Why do we have to mock out RPCClient for testing if the class 
under test does not need RPCClient?(AccountView doesn’t persist 
the rpc instance in a field.) We only need to persist the User.

 ▪ Flaw: Every test which needs to construct class AccountView will have 
to deal with the above points. Even if we solve the issues for one test, we 
don’t want to solve them again in other tests. For example 
AccountServlet may need AccountView. Hence in 
AccountServlet we will have to successfully navigate the constructor.



Accounting 101...
class AccountView {
  User user;
  @Inject
  AccountView(User user) {
    this.user = user;
  }
}

public void testLightweightAndFlexible() {
  User user = new DummyUser();
  AccountView view = new AccountView(user);
  // Easy to test and fast with test-double user.
}

@Provides
User getUser(RPCClient rpcClient) {
  return rpcClient.getUser();
}
@Provides @Singleton
RPCClient getRPCClient() {
  return new RPCClient();
}



Singletons are Global State
class LoginService {
  private static LoginService instance = 
             new RealLoginService();
  private LoginService() {};
  static LoginService getInstance() {
    return instance;
  }
  @VisibleForTesting
  static setForTest(LoginService testDouble) {
    instance = testDouble;
  }
  @VisibleForTesting
  static resetForTest() {
    instance = new RealLoginService();
  }
}

class AdminDashboard {
  boolean isAuthenticatedAdminUser(User user) {
    LoginService loginService = LoginService.getInstance();
    return loginService.isAuthenticatedAdmin(user);
  }
}



Singletons are Global State
public void testForcedToUseRealLoginService() {
  AdminDashborad adminDashboard = new AdminDashboard();
  assertTrue(adminDashboard.isAuthenticatedAdminUser(user));
  // Arghh! Because of the Singleton, this is
  //   forced to use the RealLoginService()
}

public void testMutateGlobalStateForMockLoginService() {
  AdminDashborad adminDashboard = new AdminDashboard();

  // Modifying global state! Forget about parallel execution.
  LoginService.setForTest(new AlwaysLogidinLoginService());

  assertTrue(adminDashboard.isAuthenticatedAdminUser(user));

  // Forgetting to call this usually breaks later tests.
  LoginService.resetForTest();
}



Out of Context

▪ Flaw: As in all uses of static methods, there are no seams to 
polymorphically change the implementation. Your code becomes 
more fragile and brittle.

 ▪ Flaw: Tests cannot run in parallel, as each thread’s mutations to shared 
global state will collide.

 ▪ Flaw: @VisibleForTesting is a hint that the class should be re-
worked so that it does not need to break encapsulation in order to be 
tested. Notice how that is removed in the solution.



Out of Context
class LoginService {
  // removed the static instance
  // removed the private constructor
  // removed the static getInstance()

  // ... keep the rest
}

bind(LoginService.class)
 .to(RealLoginService.class)
 .in(Scopes.SINGLETON);

class AdminDashboard {
  LoginService loginService;
  @Inject
  AdminDashboard(LoginService loginService) {
    this.loginService = loginService;
  }

  boolean isAuthenticatedAdminUser(User user) {
    return loginService.isAuthenticatedAdmin(user);
  }
}



Singletons are Global State

public void testUsingMockLoginService() {
  // Testing is now easy, we just pass in a test-
  //   double LoginService in the constructor.
  AdminDashboard dashboard =
        new AdminDashboard(new MockLoginService());
  // ... now all tests will be small and fast
}



Service Locator



Service Locator

• aka Context

• Better then a Singleton

• If you had static look up of services this 
is an improvement. It is testable but it is 
not pretty

• Hides true dependencies



Service Locator

class House {
  Door door;
  Window window;
  Roof roof;

  House(Locator locator){
    door = locator.getDoor();
    window = locator.getWindow();
    roof = locator.getRoof();
  }
}

 What needs to be mocked out in test?

The API lies 
about its true 

dependencies. Only 
after examining or 

running the code can 
we determine what is 

actually needed



Service Locator

class House {
  Door door;
  Window window;
  Roof roof;

  House(Door d, Window w, Roof r){
    door = d;
    window = w;
    roof = r;
  }
}



Service Locator

class HouseTest {
  pulic void testServiceLocator() {
    Door d = new Door(...);
    Roof r = new Roof(...);
    Window w = new Window(...);
    House h = new House(d, r, w);
  }
}



Service Locator

• Mixing Responsibilities

• Lookup

• Factory

• Need to have an interface for testing

• Anything which depends on Service 
Locator now depends on everything else.



Making a Mockery...
class LoginPage {
  RPCClient client;
  HttpRequest request;

  LoginPage(RPCClient client,
      HttpServletRequest request) {
    this.client = client;
    this.request = request;
  }

  boolean login() {
    String cookie = request.getCookie();
    return client.getAuthenticator()
        .authenticate(cookie);
  }
}



Making a Mockery...
class LoginPageTest extends TestCase {

  public void testTooComplicatedThanItNeedsToBe() {
    Authenticator authenticator = new FakeAuthenticator();
    IMocksControl control = EasyMock.createControl();
    RPCClient client =
        control.createMock(RPCClient.class);
    EasyMock.expect(client.getAuthenticator())
        .andReturn(authenticator);
    HttpServletRequest request =
        control.createMock(HttpServletRequest.class);
    Cookie[] cookies = new Cookie[]{new Cookie("g", "xyz123")};
    EasyMock.expect(request.getCookies()).andReturn(cookies);
    control.replay();
    LoginPage page = new LoginPage(client, request);
    // ...
    assertTrue(page.login());
    control.verify();
}



Making a Mockery...

▪ Flaw: Nobody actually cares about the RPCCllient in this class. Why 
are we passing it in?

 ▪ Flaw: Nobody actually cares about the HttpRequest in this class. Why 
are we passing it in?

 ▪ Flaw: The cookie is what we need, but we must dig into the request to get 
it. For testing, instantiating an HttpRequest is not a trivial matter.

 ▪ Flaw: The Authenticator is the real object of interest, but we have to 
dig into the RPCClient to get the Authenticator.



Making a Mockery...
class LoginPage {

  LoginPage(@Cookie String cookie,
            Authenticator authenticator) {
    this.cookie = cookie;
    this.authenticator = authenticator;
  }

  boolean login() {
    return authenticator.authenticate(cookie);
  }
}

  public void testMuchEasier() {
    Cookie cookie = new Cookie("g", "xyz123");
    Authenticator authenticator = new FakeAuthenticator();
    LoginPage page = new LoginPage(cookie, authenticator);
    // ...
    assertTrue(page.login());
}



Q&A


